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CLINTON READY TO DIS THE COOK? After months of reports that she was finally set to
be nominated as the FCC chairman, R &R reports that Antoinette Cook has withdrawn
her name from consideration. More news on page 5.

ALL GAY AM NEVER SHOWS: Five months after the announcement that Colorado Springs
area station KXRE would sign on with a new gay -themed satellite network, that
station has finally materialized but is instead simulcasting co -owned Spanish
outlet KRRU Pueblo's international format. The KGAY network, which was set up to
protest anti -gay legislation that passed in Colorado last fall, is off the air for
"reorganizing." Full format details follow.
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// simulcast)
change accompanies new ownership)
formerly
becomes
southern gospel
SEN - sports
WTLM -1050
Alexander City (Col.)
SMN - CW // KIXA
SMN Real - CW
Apple Valley
KZXY -960
news, talk
KDEN -1340
silent
Denver
(KDEN ends it's LMA with KNUS)
Manitou Springs
KXRE -1490
# silent
Spanish // KXRU
adds Unis. - Liddy, talk
WTKS -104.1
# talk
Cocoa Beach (Orlando)
silent
WWSD -1230
black gospel
Quincy (Tallahassee)
Americus
WDEC -1290
oldies
silent
WSTH -540
southern gospel
country // FM
Columbus
WSB -talk, s. gospel
Donalsonville
CW -s. gospel
WSEM -1500
adult contemporary
WIFO -FM -105.5
oldies
Jesup
CW, talk // WTIF
WTIF -FM -107.5
# WQBX, country
Omega
(The former WQBX enters into a duopoly with WTIF Tifton /WJYF Nashville GA)
AC, rock
adds MBS King - talk
Aurora
WBIG -1280
WFRL -1570
adult contemporary adds EFM, MBS - talk
Freeport
CW, rock // FM
WLLS -1600
Hartford
country // FM
WLLS -FM -106.3
country, rock
Hartford
country
(WLLS -AM -FM is now country from 6 -9 am only)
country // AM
WMJL -FM -102.7
new
Marion
to be s. gospel (July)
Paintsville
country // FM
WSIP -1490
EFM, MBS - talk
AC, talk
Somerset
WSFC -1240
country
West Liberty
new
WLKS -FM -102.9
reported silent
country
Fenton (Flint)
WCXI -1160
adult standards
WDGY -630
CHR // KDWB -FM
St. Paul
(WDGY enters into an LMA with WMIN Hudson WI)
country, s. gospel // AM
new
Lucedale
WRBE -FM -106.9
southern gospel
Magee
WSJC -810
silent
WWOF -1580
silent for repairs MGS - c. Christian
Camp Lejeune
country // KKUZ
KKID -1560
# southern gospel
3allisaw
reported silent
Kane
WQLE -960
soft AC, talk
CW (morn.), s. gospel
WSLV -1110
Ardmore (Huntsville)
country
c. Christian // WDRZ
WCPH -1220
silent
Etowah
country, talk
WLIQ -92.7
Harriman
CW, oldies, talk
(WLIQ is mostly country but uses FTP -talk intermittently on weekends)
s. gospel, bluegrass
WSVQ -740
country
Harrogate
reported silent
WDMF -1580
black gospel
Knoxville
country
WRKQ -1250
silent
Madisonville
JSN - AC
WSMT -FM -105.5
classic rock
Sparta
Spanish // FM
Kermit
KERB -FM -106.3
country
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